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 Welcome and Introductions 

 May 11, 2021 – ESS Coordinating Committee Meeting Summary – Approval 

 Contracts and Agreements 
o RFQ Number: ESS‐2021 

• Technical Support Services – Notice of No Award – Approval 
• Application Development Services - Notice of Intent to Award – Approval 

o ILR Staff Compensation Adjustments – Approval 
 

 Governance – Discussion 
o E-Submission Budget Flexibility Authorization 
o 28E Legislation 

 
 Recording Services Cost Study – Discussion 

 
 PRIA Policy Update 

o SECURE Notarization Act – Approval  

 Adjourn - Next Regular Meeting August 10, 2021 
 



Electronic Services System 
Coordinating Committee 

Meeting Summary 
May 11, 2021 

Participants 
Deb Kupka, Tama County Recorder  Jolynn Goodchild, Plymouth County Recorder 
Nancy Booten, Lee County Recorder  Eric Sloan, ICIT 
Lindsay Laufersweiler, Webster County Recorder Melissa Bahnsen, Cedar County Recorder 
Jonathan Lewis, Title Services Des Moines Corp.  Denise Baker, Wright County Recorder 

Other Participants  
Phil Dunshee, Iowa Land Records Lisa Long, Iowa Land Records 
Leah Champion, Iowa Land Records Jan Gemar, Iowa Land Title Association 

Welcome 
The meeting of the ESS Coordinating Committee was held via teleconference. The meeting was called to 
order by Chair Deb Kupka. Introductions were made.  

Meeting Summary 
The April 6, 2021 Meeting Summary was reviewed. Lindsay Laufersweiler made a motion to approve the 
Meeting Summary. Jolynn Goodchild seconded, and the motion was approved.  

Financial Reports 
The quarterly financial reports were presented. Nancy Booten made a motion to approve the quarterly 
financial reports. E-Submission activity has continued to increase year over year. Jolynn Goodchild 
seconded, and the motion was approved. 

CY 2020 Audit, 990 Return Status 
A status report regarding the CY 2020 audit process and the preparation of the 990 return for the 
organization was presented. No substantive issues were apparent during the on-site audit, and the 
report should be completed in the next few months. 

BOA CY 2021 Budget Amendment 
The Project Manager presented the Committee with a proposed amendment to the calendar year 2021 
budget. Income is higher and expenditures are slightly below original projections.  One notable budget 
addition related to the addition of flash drives to the ILR system. This is expected to increase the speed 
of ILR applications. Lindsay Laufersweiler made a motion to approve the recommended budget 
amendment for CY 2021. Nancy Booten seconded the motion, and it was approved. 

BOA Reserve Fund Allocations 
The Committee reviewed a recommendation to allocate $200,319.68 from the operating account to the 
software development and equipment maintenance reserve account. It is expected that these resources 
will be used for a series of one-time software development projections to update and improve ILR E-
Submission and payment applications. Melissa Bahnsen made a motion to approve the allocation of 
funds as presented, and Denise Baker seconded the motion. The motion was approved.  
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Local Service Provider Maintenance Amendment 
The Project Manager presented a proposed update to the master agreement between the Electronic 
Services System and local service providers. The update would add a reference to the recently 
completed REST API for E-Submission and clarify expectations for the when the new API will be 
implemented in the local systems. For example, the amendment states that it is the goal of ESS to fully 
migrate E-Submission integrations from the LCM to the E-Submission REST ESS API by July 1, 2022 
Additionally it was reported that in FY 2022, there will be a 1.3% cost of living increase for all local 
service providers. This adjustment is tied to the COLA established by the Social Security Administration 
each year. Melissa Bahnsen approved the local service provider maintenance agreement amendment as 
presented, and Lindsay Laufersweiler seconded. The motion was approved. 

ILR Staff Compensation and Adjustments 
The Committee was informed of upcoming performance reviews and noted that compensation 
adjustments were factored into the budget that was previously approved. One notable staffing change is 
the vacant senior developer position. Steps will be taken to fill the position in the near future. 

Development Services RFQ  
The subcommittee was informed that the RFQ had been published, and the Committee received and 
FAQ document that was posted for all prospective respondents. Proposals were due on May 7, 2021. It 
was expected that an evaluation committee would be convened to evaluate responses. 

28 E Legislation and 28E Amendment 
The Committee was reminded that the bill has been approved by the General Assembly and is pending 
approval by the Governor. At this juncture, there have been no questions from the Governor’s office. A 
recent draft of an amendment to the 28E agreement was provided to the Committee, and it was noted 
that some adjustments to the ESS Committee structure were being reviewed. A final proposed 
amendment is expected to be presented for consideration at the August, 2021 ESS meeting.  

ESS Budget Flexibility Legislation 
The Committee was informed that House File 837 is before the Senate Ways and Means committee. The 
Committee reviewed the history of amendments made during the legislative process. Hope was 
expressed for passage prior to the end of the 2021 session. 

Other Pending Legislation 
The Committee was informed that Senate File 541 has been approved to use blockchain and other smart 
technology for electronic transactions. Its impact on the real estate industry will be monitored. 
Legislation that had been advanced by the Iowa County Recorders Association was also discussed. 

Recording Services Cost Study  
Lisa Long informed the Committee that responses for Part 2 and Part 3 of the study continue to be 
accepted. An email reminder to has been sent to the remaining counties. Responses to Part 3 of the 
study have been lower than expected. 
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E-Submission Development Update
The Committee received an update on software development activity with respect to the Iowa Land 
Records applications. 

• A new API for E-Submission for use by local service provider systems has been completed and
published. Test systems are available to the local providers.

• An updated re-stamping function is nearly complete.
• The workflow for handling Exemption errors was discussed, and generally the Committee

expressed support for using the document rejection function as the best practice. The
Committee did not favor a process which would enable recorders to delete unnecessary
Declaration of Value or Groundwater Hazard documents.

• The effect of deleting all party names when declining a document in E-Submission 2.0 was
reviewed. This combination of actions prevents submitters from attaching a corrected
document to a group that has been declined. This was noted as an information issue to be
shared with all county recorders.

• The submission requirement to specify whether a party is a grantor or grantee was discussed. It
was determined that this designation did not need to be a required element, and that it could
be removed from the planned, new submitter interface.

• Queries from external submitter organizations about issues such as electronic notarization and
digital signatures were discussed. The Committee concurred that it may be time to establish
some formal written policy on these topics in order to clarify accepted practices among all
counties, and to provide consistent information to all submitters. This topic was referred to the
Standards Subcommittee.

• The Committee received information about suggestions from users and stakeholders who
participated in a series of focus group discussions. The Committee also received an update on
the status of development for a new submitter interface. Wireframe illustrations for the
submitter web page were presented.

• A wireframe illustration of how transaction and other reports for both submitters and recorders
was presented.

• A draft development road map for the remainder of 2021 and calendar year 2022 was
presented.

Communications Update 
The Committee was provided with an overview of communications activities including a new page 
promoting the benefits of E-Submission, a review of the ILR Basic Training series  (extended to 
encourage more participation), and plans for a fall seminar series.  

PRIA Policy Discussion Update 
Participants were informed of outreach efforts to the government sector of the PRIA membership in 
order to inform them about how to monitor PRIA governance activities. The President of PRIA was also 
informed of the activity. Committee members expressed appreciation to the Project Manager for the 
efforts to advocate for county recorders. 
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Other Project Updates – Discussion  
The Committee briefly reviewed information from PRIA and ALTA concerning legislative and policy 
trends including the subjects of information shielding and the redaction of restrictive covenants. The 
Committee referred the topics to the Standards Subcommittee for further review and possibly the 
development of new policies. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:13 AM. 
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House File 837 - Reprinted

HOUSE FILE 837

BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS

(SUCCESSOR TO HF 520)

(SUCCESSOR TO HSB 97)

(COMPANION TO SF 441 BY

COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT)

(As Amended and Passed by the House March 25, 2021)

A BILL FOR

An Act relating to the use of fees collected by a county1

recorder or governing board of the county land record2

information system for processing and recording instruments.3

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA:4

HF 837 (4) 89

js/ns/md
6



H.F. 837

Section 1. Section 331.604, subsection 3, paragraph b, Code1

2021, is amended to read as follows:2

b. (1) For the period beginning July 1, 2004, and ending3

June 30, 2009, the county recorder shall also collect a fee of4

one dollar for each recorded transaction, regardless of the5

number of pages, for which a fee is paid pursuant to subsection6

1 to be used for the purpose set forth in paragraph “d”.7

(2) For the period beginning July 1, 2009, and ending8

June 30, 2011, the recorder shall also collect a fee of three9

dollars for each recorded transaction, regardless of the number10

of pages, for which a fee is paid pursuant to subsection 1 to be11

used for the following purposes:12

(a) Maintaining the statewide internet site and the county13

land record information system.14

(b) Integrating information contained in documents and15

records maintained by the recorder and other land record16

information from other sources with the county land record17

information system.18

(c) Implementing and maintaining a process for redacting19

personally identifiable information contained in electronic20

documents that are displayed for public access through an21

internet site or that are transferred to another person.22

(3) Beginning July 1, 2011, the The recorder shall also23

collect a fee of one dollar for each recorded transaction,24

regardless of the number of pages, for which a fee is paid25

pursuant to subsection 1 to be used for the purposes in26

subparagraph (2) and for the following purposes:27

(a) Establishing and implementing standards for recording,28

processing, and archiving electronic documents and records.29

(b) Expanding access to records by encouraging electronic30

indexing and scanning of documents and instruments recorded in31

prior years.32

(b) Maintaining the statewide internet site and the county33

land record information system.34

(c) Integrating information contained in documents and35

-1-
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H.F. 837

records maintained by the recorder and other land record1

information from other sources with the county land record2

information system.3

(d) Implementing and maintaining a process for redacting4

personally identifiable information contained in electronic5

documents that are displayed for public access through an6

internet site or that are transferred to another person.7

(4) (2) Notwithstanding subparagraph (2), the The fee8

collected by the recorder under this subsection for recording9

a plat of survey is one dollar, regardless of the number of10

pages. For purposes of this subparagraph, “plat of survey”11

means the same as defined in section 355.1, subsection 9.12

(5) (3) Fees collected in excess of the amount needed13

for the purposes specified in this subsection shall be used14

by the county land record information system to reduce or15

eliminate service fees for electronic submission of documents16

and instruments.17

Sec. 2. Section 331.605B, subsection 2, Code 2021, is18

amended by striking the subsection and inserting in lieu19

thereof the following:20

2. A recorder or the governing board of the county land21

record information system shall collect only statutorily22

authorized fees for land records management. The governing23

board of the county land record information system shall not24

collect a fee for viewing, accessing, or printing documents in25

the county land record information system unless specifically26

authorized by statute. The governing board of the county land27

record information system may collect a fee of not more than28

three dollars per recorded document for using the system to29

process electronic documents for recording. An additional30

service charge may be added for credit or debit card payments.31

Fees collected for the processing of electronic documents for32

recording may be used for the purposes specified in section33

331.604 and other purposes including but not limited to34

development, operation, and maintenance of the county land35

-2-
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H.F. 837

record information system and internet sites, systems for1

electronic filing for recording, associated payment systems,2

security systems, the land records databases, methods for3

searching the databases, processes for the redaction of4

personally identifiable information posted for public online5

access, and processes for the integration of land records6

information with other property information systems.7

-3-
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Senate amendment to

House File 837

H-1529

Amend House File 837, as amended, passed, and reprinted by1

the House, as follows:2

1. Page 2, line 34, by striking <other purposes including3

but not limited to> and inserting <for the purposes of>4

2. Page 3, after line 7 by inserting:5

<Sec. ___. COUNTY LAND RECORD INFORMATION SYSTEM BUDGET AND6

RECORDING SERVICES COSTS —— REPORTS.7

By January 17, 2022, the governing board of the county land8

record information system shall submit to the chairperson and9

the ranking member of the senate committee on local government,10

the chairperson and the ranking member of the house committee11

on local government, the legislative services agency, and each12

caucus or research staff director of the general assembly a13

report that includes all of the following:14

1. Financial information concerning revolving moneys and15

budgeted income and expenses for calendar years 2020 and 202116

as described in section 331.604, subsection 3, paragraph “b”,17

as amended in this Act, and section 331.605B, subsection 2, as18

amended in this Act.19

2. Information about reserve funds and expenditures from20

those reserves.21

3. A review of electronic recording fees charged by public22

and commercial organizations in recording jurisdictions outside23

of Iowa.24

4. Information about current and future resource and policy25

needs to provide for the sustainability of the county land26

record information system.27

5. A review of customer and stakeholder perceptions about28

the county land record information system including user29

feedback on the fees charged for electronic recording.>30

3. By renumbering as necessary.31

-1-
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR  

Governor Kim Reynolds ★ Lt. Governor Adam Gregg  
   
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Thursday, May 20, 2021  
CONTACT: Pat Garrett, (515) 802-0986  
  

Gov. Reynolds signs legislation into law   
  

DES MOINES - Today, Gov. Reynolds signed the following bills into law:  
   
HF 196: an Act expanding the health care professional recruitment program.   
   
HF 285: an Act relating to professional standards for the certification or designation of music 
therapists and providing penalties.  
   
HF 304: an Act relating to personal delivery devices, providing penalties, and making penalties 
applicable.  
   
HF 309: an Act restricting public agency disclosure of and access to certain personal information 
related to tax-exempt organizations, and providing penalties.  
  
HF 380: an Act requiring approved driver education courses to include instruction concerning 
distracted driving.  
  
HF 435: an Act relating to emergency contact information for use by the department of 
transportation and law enforcement, and including effective date provisions.  
  
HF 452: an Act relating to certain civil and criminal enforcement activities involving the practice 
of massage therapy and cosmetology, and human trafficking, and providing penalties.  
   
HF 453: an Act prohibiting the imposition of certain requirements on nonprofit corporations by 
state agencies or state officials.  
    
HF 493: an Act relating to low-speed electric bicycles, providing penalties, making penalties 
applicable, and including applicability provisions.  
   
HF 527: an Act relating to the authority of county boards of supervisors to amend an agreement 
between the counties to implement the county land record information system.  
   
HF 685: an Act relating to requirements for licensees under the purview of the dental board 
relating to orthodontia services.  
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HF 709: an Act relating to pretrial contact between a prosecuting witness who is a minor and 
the defendant.  
    
HF 722: an Act relating to the transfer, deposit, and appropriation of moneys to the teach Iowa 
scholar fund from the teacher shortage forgivable loan repayment fund and the teacher 
shortage loan forgiveness repayment fund.  
   
HF 744: an Act providing for training, prohibitions, and requirements relating to first 
amendment rights at school districts and public institutions of higher education.  
    
HF 753: an Act relating to unintentionally causing the death of a person by operating a motor 
vehicle at an excessive speed, providing penalties, and making penalties applicable.  
   
HF 765: an Act relating to the acquisition and possession of weapons and providing penalties.  
    
HF 768: an Act concerning licensing of and sales by native distilleries, beer manufacturers, 
native breweries, and native wine manufacturers.  
  
HF 793: an Act relating to participation in and credit for physical education under the 
educational standards.  
  
HF 828: an Act relating to commercial driver's license driving skills tests, providing fees, and 
including effective date provisions.  
   
HF 835: an Act relating to trusts for persons with disabilities.  
     
HF 839: an Act relating to the financial exploitation of designated eligible adults.  
    
HF 846: an Act relating to title fees for snowmobiles, all-terrain vehicles, and vessels of 
surviving spouses.  
    
HF 869: an Act creating a permit allowing the operation of vehicles of excessive weight 
transporting fluid milk products, providing fees, and including effective date provisions.  
   
HF 889: an Act prohibiting the mandatory disclosure of whether a person has received a 
vaccination for COVID-19, disqualifying certain entities from receiving state grants or contracts, 
and including effective date provisions.  
    
SF 387: an Act relating to courses of study and training programs of the Iowa law enforcement 
academy and veterans educational assistance benefits, and including effective date provisions  
   
SF 424: an Act relating to the licensure of persons completing an apprenticeship, and including 
effective date provisions.  
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SF 541: an Act relating to electronic transactions by permitting the use of distributed ledger 
technology and smart contracts and including effective date provisions. 

Yesterday, Gov. Reynolds also signed the following bills into law: 

HF 311: an Act relating to the frequency of game nights conducted by licensed qualified 
organizations. 

HF 675: an Act relating to rules adopted by the board of educational examiners establishing 
standards for substitute teacher authorizations. 

HF 770: an Act relating to licensure renewal requirements adopted by rule by the board of 
educational examiners 
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House File 527 - Enrolled

House File 527

AN ACT

RELATING TO THE AUTHORITY OF COUNTY BOARDS OF SUPERVISORS TO

AMEND AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE COUNTIES TO IMPLEMENT THE

COUNTY LAND RECORD INFORMATION SYSTEM.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA:4

Section 1. Section 331.604, subsection 3, Code 2021, is1

amended by adding the following new paragraph:2

NEW PARAGRAPH. f. The county land record information system3

agreement may be amended by a vote of the boards of supervisors4

on behalf of the respective county recorders, pursuant5

to the terms of the agreement, to provide for the ongoing6

implementation of the county land record information system.7

As used in this paragraph, “county land record information8

system agreement” means the agreement entered under chapter 28E9

between the counties as required by 2005 Iowa Acts, ch. 179,10

§101, as amended by this Act.11

Sec. 2. 2005 Iowa Acts, chapter 179, section 101, subsection12

1, is amended to read as follows:13

1. The board of supervisors of each county, on behalf of14

each county recorder, shall execute a chapter 28E agreement15

with the Iowa county recorders association other counties16

for the implementation of the county land record information17

system. Such agreement shall require the Iowa county recorders18

association to execute contracts necessary for implementation19

of the county land record information system. The Iowa county20

recorders association shall submit to the general assembly on21

14
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or before November 1, 2005, a long-range business plan for22

implementing and maintaining the county land record information23

system, including a plan for integrating the system with24

electronic government and internet applications of other25

governmental entities.26

______________________________

PAT GRASSLEY

Speaker of the House

______________________________

JAKE CHAPMAN

President of the Senate

I hereby certify that this bill originated in the House and

is known as House File 527, Eighty-ninth General Assembly.

______________________________

MEGHAN NELSON

Chief Clerk of the House

Approved _______________, 2021 ______________________________

KIM REYNOLDS

Governor
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Recording Services Cost Study
Status Table

CNTY_NM Part 1 Part 2 Part 3
Adair X X X
Adams X X X
Allamakee X X X
Audubon X X X
Benton X X X
Black Hawk X X X
Calhoun X X X
Carroll X X X
Cass X X X
Cedar X X X
Cherokee X X X
Chickasaw X X X
Clarke X X X
Clay X X X
Clayton X X X
Clinton X X X
Crawford X X X
Dickinson X x X
Emmet X X X
Floyd X X X
Franklin X X X
Grundy X X X
Guthrie X X X
Harrison X X X
Howard X X X
Humboldt X X X
Jackson X X X
Jasper X X X
Johnson X X X
Jones X X X
Keokuk X X X
Kossuth X X X
Lee X X X
Linn X X X
Lyon X X X
Madison X X X
Marshall X X X
Mitchell X X X
Montgomery X X X
O'Brien X X X
Page X x X
Palo Alto X X X
Plymouth X X X
Polk X X X

Updated 052021 16



Recording Services Cost Study
Status Table

CNTY_NM Part 1 Part 2 Part 3
Scott X x X
Shelby X X X
Sioux X X X
Story X X X
Tama X X X
Taylor X X X
Union X X X
Van Buren X X X
Wapello X X X
Washington X X X
Webster X X X
Winnebago X X X
Winneshiek X X X
Woodbury X X X
Worth X X X
Wright X X X
Butler X X Will not 
Fremont X
Mills X X No access
Boone X X
Bremer X X
Cerro Gordo X X
Dallas X X
Decatur X X
Delaware X X
Des Moines X X
Dubuque X X
Greene X X
Hancock X X
Hardin X X
Henry X X
Ida X X
Iowa X X
Jefferson X X
Louisa X X
Lucas X X
Monona X X
Osceola X X
Wayne X X
Appanoose X
Buchanan
Buena Vista X
Davis X
Fayette X

Updated 052021 17



Recording Services Cost Study
Status Table

CNTY_NM Part 1 Part 2 Part 3
Hamilton
Mahaska X
Marion X
Monroe
Muscatine
Pocahontas
Pottawattamie X
Poweshiek X
Ringgold
Sac X
Warren X

7 - 92 16 - 83 39-60

Updated 052021 18



5/20/2021 Text - S.1625 - 117th Congress (2021-2022): A bill to authorize notaries public to perform, and to establish minimum standards for, electr…

https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/1625/text 1/1

S.1625 - A bill to authorize notaries public to perform, and to establish minimum
standards for, electronic notarizations and remote notarizations that occur in or
affect interstate commerce, to require any Federal court to recognize notarizations
performed by a notarial officer of any State, to require any State to recognize
notarizations performed by a notarial officer of any other State when the
notarization was performed under or relates to a public Act, record, or judicial
proceeding of the notarial officer's State or when the notarization occurs in or
affects interstate commerce, and for other purposes.
117th Congress (2021-2022) | Get alerts

Sponsor: Sen. Cramer, Kevin [R-ND] (Introduced 05/13/2021)
Committees: Senate - Judiciary
Latest Action: Senate - 05/13/2021 Read twice and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.  (All Actions)
Tracker: Introduced Passed Senate Passed House To President Became Law

Summary(0) Text Actions(1) Titles(1) Amendments(0) Cosponsors(2) Committees(1) Related Bills(0)

As of 05/20/2021 text has not been received for S.1625 - A bill to authorize notaries public to perform, and to establish minimum standards for,
electronic notarizations and remote notarizations that occur in or affect interstate commerce, to require any Federal court to recognize notarizations
performed by a notarial officer of any State, to require any State to recognize notarizations performed by a notarial officer of any other State when
the notarization was performed under or relates to a public Act, record, or judicial proceeding of the notarial officer's State or when the notarization
occurs in or affects interstate commerce, and for other purposes.  

Bills are generally sent to the Library of Congress from GPO, the Government Publishing Office, a day or two after they are introduced on the floor
of the House or Senate. Delays can occur when there are a large number of bills to prepare or when a very large bill has to be printed.
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From: Bill Killmer <maa@mba.org>  
Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2021 1:44 PM 
To: phil@clris.com 
Subject: Tell Your Senators: Support Nationwide Use of RON 
 
MAA Members, Last week, Senators Kevin Cra mer (R-ND) a nd Mark Warner (D-VA) rei ntroduce d the SECURE Notarization Act of 202 1, now e nrolled a s S. 1625 and a key ask during MBA’ s National Advoca cy Confer  

  

MAA Members, 

Last week, Senators Kevin Cramer (R-ND) and Mark Warner (D-VA) reintroduced the 
SECURE Notarization Act of 2021, now enrolled as S. 1625 and a key ask during 
MBA’s National Advocacy Conference Hill Day. This bipartisan legislation would allow 
notaries in all states to perform RON transactions. 

Like the bill from the previous Congress, the SECURE Notarization Act of 2021 
requires tamper-evident technology in electronic notarizations and provides fraud 
prevention using multifactor authentication for identity proofing and audiovisual 
recording of the notarial act. Already 34 states have enacted laws to enable the use 
of RON. The federal legislation would complement existing state laws, while allowing 
states the flexibility and freedom to implement their own RON standards. 

• Why it matters: A direct result of MBA’s direct outreach and advocacy, the 
bills' minimum standards for RON are consistent with those provided in 
the MBA-ALTA model state RON bill and the Mortgage Industry Standards 
Maintenance Organization (MISMO) RON Standards. 
  

• What’s next: MBA continues to work with congressional allies toward 
introduction of a companion bill in the House and to advocate with state 
governments to promote laws that allow the use of RON in a manner that 
complies with MBA-developed principles.   
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.votervoice.net_BroadcastLinks_7RQ-5FHxcZypDQ8zdr8StBng&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=G5hZgIatdSqTSjtuzHYzxw&m=k6U9HDEp1VcmdX82WTIyuX9ug_cUsTIfqdBl-aUmeT0&s=bTxAxwG6y5q79X6-aQ_D5xBnsIpGuXKMKsk-2O6xbrw&e=


As a member of MAA, we need you to contact your Senators TODAY and urge 
them to support this legislation by co-sponsoring S. 1625, the SECURE 
Notarization Act of 2021.  

**Attention: If you reside in Idaho or Kentucky, please take action using this 
link.** 

 

Thank You, 

 

 

Bill Killmer 
Senior Vice President of Legislative and Political Affairs  
Mortgage Bankers Association 

 

 

 
  

 

By responding to a Call to Action alert from MAA, opening an email from MAA, 
registering for an MBA conference or contributing to MBA's political action 

committee (MORPAC), you are agreeing to renew your membership in MAA for one 
year (365 days) from the date of your action. Please note that you may terminate 

your membership at any time by emailing maa@mba.org. There are no membership 
dues. 

 
You are currently subscribed to receive alerts from MAA. If you wish to unsubscribe, 

please click here. 
Follow us on social 
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May 13, 2021 

The Honorable Mark Warner  
United States Senate 
703 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

The Honorable Kevin Cramer 
United States Senate 
330 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senators Warner and Cramer: 

We, the undersigned organizations, write to express our strong support for the Securing and 

Enabling Commerce Using Remote and Electronic Notarization Act (SECURE Notarization Act). 

We appreciate your leadership on this important legislation. 

The SECURE Notarization Act allows businesses and consumers the ability to execute critical 

documents using two-way audiovisual communication. Current requirements for a signer to 

physically be in the presence of a Notary are often impractical and sometimes impossible due to 

social distancing constraints resulting from COVID-19, as well as other barriers including military 

service or work travel. Thirty-four states have already recognized the benefits of Remote Online 

Notarization (RON) and passed legislation authorizing its use. 

Notarizations are used extensively in real estate transactions, as well as in a variety of other 

important areas including affidavits, powers of attorney, living trusts, and advance health care 

directives, among others. A survey conducted by the American Land Title Association of major 

vendors working in the RON space found that use of RON has increased 547% during 2020 when 

compared to 2019. This increase can be attributed to heightened demand for RON during the 

pandemic, in addition to the expansion of States with permanent law recognizing its value. Clearly 

there is a need and demand for this approach across the country. 

Given the dramatic adjustments businesses have had to make during the COVID-19 pandemic, the 

federal government should provide the critical tools to leverage technology to continue to keep 

Americans safe while also meeting their needs into the future through innovation. This past year has 

shown technological solutions can increase accessibility and reduce burdens for people across the 

United States. 

The SECURE Notarization Act would allow for the immediate nationwide use of RON technology. 

The legislation provides certainty for interstate recognition of RON and establishes robust minimum 

standards to ensure strong nationwide consumer protections. Current or future state laws meeting 

the national minimum standards will supersede this federal law.  

We greatly appreciate your leadership, and we look forward to continuing to work with you and 

Congress to enact this common-sense proposal 

Sincerely, 

Agents National Title Insurance Company 

American Council of Life Insurers 

American Financial Services Association 

American Land Title Association 
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Amrock 

California Mortgage Bankers Associations 

Council of Insurance Agents & Brokers 

CUNA Mutual Group  

DocuSign 

Electronic Signature and Records Association 

eNotaryLog 

Fidelity National Financial 

Financial Services Institute 

First American Title Insurance Company 

Housing Policy Council 

Independent Community Bankers of America®
Internet Association 

Mortgage Bankers Association 

National Association for Fixed Annuities 

National Association of Home Builders 

National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors 

National Association of REALTORS®  
NexsysTech 

North American Title Insurance Company 

Notarize 

NotaryCam 

Old Republic National Title Insurance Company 

PennyMac Financial Services, Inc. 

Property Records Industry Association 

SIGNiX 

SimplySecureSign 

Stavvy 

Stewart Title Guaranty Company 

Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of America 

Westcor Land Title Insurance Company 

WFG National Title insurance Company 

Worldwide ERC® 

Zillow 
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From: phil@clris.com
To: "Gookin, Eric [SOS]"
Cc: Dietz, Carl [SOS]
Subject: S 1625
Date: Thursday, May 20, 2021 2:03:00 PM
Attachments: Text - S.1625 - 117th Congress (2021-2022).pdf

Eric,
Hope you survived the session. I see that this has been introduced again. Just checking signals to see
if you have taken a position on this. Just trying to stay on the same page.  Thanks much!

Phil

Phil Dunshee, PMP, MPA
Project Manager
Iowa Land Records
8711 Windsor Parkway, Suite 2
Johnston, IA 50131
515.491.8939
phil@clris.com
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5/20/2021 Text - S.1625 - 117th Congress (2021-2022): A bill to authorize notaries public to perform, and to establish minimum standards for, electr…


https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/1625/text 1/1


S.1625 - A bill to authorize notaries public to perform, and to establish minimum
standards for, electronic notarizations and remote notarizations that occur in or
affect interstate commerce, to require any Federal court to recognize notarizations
performed by a notarial officer of any State, to require any State to recognize
notarizations performed by a notarial officer of any other State when the
notarization was performed under or relates to a public Act, record, or judicial
proceeding of the notarial officer's State or when the notarization occurs in or
affects interstate commerce, and for other purposes.
117th Congress (2021-2022) | Get alerts


Sponsor: Sen. Cramer, Kevin [R-ND] (Introduced 05/13/2021)
Committees: Senate - Judiciary
Latest Action: Senate - 05/13/2021 Read twice and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.  (All Actions)
Tracker: Introduced Passed Senate Passed House To President Became Law


Summary(0) Text Actions(1) Titles(1) Amendments(0) Cosponsors(2) Committees(1) Related Bills(0)


As of 05/20/2021 text has not been received for S.1625 - A bill to authorize notaries public to perform, and to establish minimum standards for,
electronic notarizations and remote notarizations that occur in or affect interstate commerce, to require any Federal court to recognize notarizations
performed by a notarial officer of any State, to require any State to recognize notarizations performed by a notarial officer of any other State when
the notarization was performed under or relates to a public Act, record, or judicial proceeding of the notarial officer's State or when the notarization
occurs in or affects interstate commerce, and for other purposes.  


Bills are generally sent to the Library of Congress from GPO, the Government Publishing Office, a day or two after they are introduced on the floor
of the House or Senate. Delays can occur when there are a large number of bills to prepare or when a very large bill has to be printed.
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